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Aclmowleclpment
I want to thank all of you "Old Timen" who tore pictures
out of their albUIIU for me to copy. In the thousanda of ecrapa
of papers I can't name all of you that helped with thia history
and by-lines for the photographa.
Mr . "Cliff' H. Watson started me out on ,thia project and
a good many letters went back and forth b,etween Mr. Dexter
Bartlett and myself.
Many, many fellows came by the house to talk to me and
others like George Hubbard and Vincent I. Krah spent a lot
of time writing up portions of the text which bad to be incorporated
with other bits of information
preventing
attaching
their names to the writing.
I hope you all understand, and I don't take credit for myself . You fellows wrote it, while I aorted out the material, wrote
letters , and copied the pictures on a beat up camera.
A number of interesting experiences took place tracing down
old operators and connecting others up who had not seen each
other · in forty years or more.
I know we missed many names of the gang, but circulated
notices and letters for over a year'• time uking for information,
this is what we had .

Ed Marriner , Ausuat 1961
La Jolla. Calif.

POUNDING BRASS
Out of pounding
brass, there comes a apark .
For many a soul, it was a lark .
This shuffle of life we call a game,
Some make for themselves
a name .
Some brave souls stay at the keys,
On tossing ships on high seas.
Co axing their spark to survive,
Because on it depends
many lives .
L nder adversities
they do their work ,
>lever for a mom <!nt, known to shirk .
So, out of the shuffle of life , we call a Kame .
Som e d o make themselves
a name
Now they reap, where they have sown .
Thev go do-wn in history not unknown .
Known . for many a worth while deed,
For they have sown precious seed.
Laura

E.

Bartlett

7405 N. Wall Ave.,
Portland 3, Ore .

Introduction
The " Old Time Wireless Stations,"
like the operators
who
manned
them are gone. The "Golden
Age of the Sea Going
Wireless
Operators,"
who operated
the rough notes of the
spark transmitters
or nostalgic musical notes of the arc , made
the blood flow in any young man with wanderlust.
That old
quenched
spark gap with the pickle jar muffler, had a far away
sound and lured many an operator off to sea.
In the very beginning
I can imagine the young operator,
his
first time aboard ship, with the new transmitter
resting in front
of him, unmarred
newness, fragrant with mysterious
odors of
lacquers
and phenolic
compounds
all enclosed
in the tight
stuffy wireless shack. Outside, the smoke, stack gas, and carbon
grime is seen on the bulkhead.
The lifeboat cover is encrusted
with a combination
of salt spray and soot in view o,f the wire•
less shack porthole.
Perhaps
the new operator
once aboard
would
familiarize
himself with his new treasure before the ship got underway .
He might first tum on the switch and press the key like they
tau g ht him in the Mar c oni School in "Frisco,"
Maybe he might
ta k e a p e n c il and draw an arc off the antenna lead-in, or watch
the m e ters flick a few times to instill confidence
in himself.
Once back from a long voyage, "Sparks,"
might come into
port lo okin g for a new ship, spend his money and be out of
work. What to do? Go down to Casserly' s Bar on Market street
where he could get a free hardboiled
egg and a ham sandwich
for tr..e pric e of a five cent beer.
Next in order, check in with Malarin the hiring agent for
another operators
job. Malarin would tell young "Sparks"
to
wait in the static room. Hours would go by and getting tired,
the young man might stick his head out of the door to find
Malarin had forgotten him and gone off to the ball game.
Once again onboard another ship with a little more experience he might have thought to take along a bag of silicone
which in his spare time he might pick out some good hot crystals for dectors. Some of his time might be spent in building
his own receiver from an army surplus audio tube or fixing the
spark gap up by putting a 30-30 shell case over the gap for a
better sounding note. Then there was that little trick of dropping the helix to broaden
out the signal. Once out of port
he could contact the Navy station on 2300 meters by doing this
modification.
On the return trip being more experienced,
young "Sparks"
might have gathered
a few bottles of "Old Crow," prohibition
being in effect, for his friends at home who might want a drink.
The stowage problem was always solved by putting a few bottles picked up in Victoria, B.C. in the transformer
oil or behind
the fuse panel marked "High Voltage."

V./e hope yo u will e nj oy th ese memori es despite th e inaccurac it:s w hi ch might c-rop up in minds dimmed with time . Here is a
little o f the ric h h eri ta ge of our " Old Wireless D ays. " preserv e d
ior a ll to see and r ea d .
1·0 set the proper
occ urr e d :

I 89 5

perspective,

here

is a list of events

as they

Marconi co nne c ted an antenna
on hi s transmitter
and
m a d e hist o ry .
I 84 f-i Marconi
leaves for England
to demonstrate
his wireless equipment.
i K<) 7
Marconi starts his own co mpany in England and sends
a message
I 2 miles .
I 898
Marconi reports the Kingstown
Regatta by Wireless t o
Ne wspapers .
1899
Marconi incr eases the distan ce of wireless transmission
to 66 miles.
The American Marconi Company is started in Wellfleet ,
Ma ss.
1900
Wireless is first tried by the U .S . Navy . Mar c oni installs
his equipment
on three vessels.
190 I
December
12th, Marconi
sends the letter "S" signal
ac ross the Atlantic . March I st, telegraphic
communication established
in the Hawaiian
Islands
connecting:
Oahu, Kaui, Molaki, Maui and Hawaii .
The U .S . Army gets interested
in wireless. The U.S .
Naval annual report states that several
officers were
given radio instruction.
Equipment
for military use is
unsatisfactory
and they send three Naval Officers
to
Europe with instructions
to investigate
various wireless
equipments.
1902
U .S. Naval officers return from Europe and decide the
U.S. Navy should
install German
made
Slaby-Arco
eq uipment. De Forest equipment
is also recommended
.
I 9 0 3 First real message sent across the Atlantic
ocean. Th e
U.S . Army established
communication
in Alaska. The
first mesage sent on Aug . 7th, 1903. The U .S. Navy
establishes
six telegraph
wireless stations.
Because
ot
foreign control on the Marconi equipment,
a complete
change was made to Slaby-Arco
equipment.
The first
International
Wireless Conference
takes place in Berlin .
CQD was added for the distress call and the Germans
c ontinue to use SOE .
The New York Navy Yard has a wireless school now
with I 3 students in training. De Forest goes to England
to demonstrate
speed Morse sending.
"Pop"
Athem
and Harry Brown, two De Forest men set up a station
in Shantung,
China. The Lake Erie to Buffalo,
N .Y.
net is in operation
the full 180 miles.

1904

The U .S. Navy now has 18 shore stations and 33 ships
equiped with wireless. Nine ships of the Asiatic Squadron also have wireless .
The St. Louis Fair has a 20 KW installation
working
co ntacting the Chicago station 300 miles away .

1905

The U .S . Navy completes West Coast wireless chain of
takes
stations. Second International
Wireless Conference
place. SOS becomes the international
distress signal. De
Forest sends to the AIEE his first paper on the audion
tube. First voice transmission
is made .

I 907

The Great
White
Fleet starts its around
the world
oncruise. Twenty ships have De Forest
equipment
board. The De Forest audion is patented
this year.

I 908

The USS Connecticut
en route to Hawaii
land contacted
The Naval wi~eless station
a distance of 2900 miles .

19 I O

The ship act required all ships carrying 5 0 souls including the crew to have a wireless set onboard although
no license was needed .

191 I

June 30th., United Wireless Telegraph
Co. put out of
pleaded
guilty ot
business. Officers of the company
Marconi
infringements
and convicted
of selling stock
under false pretenses . The company
is purchased
by
the Marconi Co., June 29, 1912 .

19 I 2

Radio Act of 191 2 required
operators license,
license and amateur wireless operators license .

I 91 4

V . Ford Greaves
compiles
a chart showing
that th e
average age of the sea-going wireless operator waa 19
years . Several operators
listed on ships were only I 5
yea rs of age .

to New Zeaon Pt. Loma

station

Historical

Notes:

Marc o ni was issued his first patent on June 2, 1896. Prof.
Amos A. Dolbear,
of Tufts College attests to the succe88fui
e xperiments
of shipboard
radio by Lt. Bradley A. Fisk prior to
August 3 I, I 888. Lt. Fisk wound a number of turns of insulated cable around the USS Newmark
lying at the New York
Navy Yard and likewise around the yard tugboat . Using a
telephone
receiver he could receive signals a short distance
away. This being induction wireless.
The first official U .S. Naval message
Se pt. 30, 1899 . With Marconi as the
1\Java l message was sent:

Via Wireless Telegraph:
I o: Bureau of Equipment,
Fro m : USS Connecticut

Washington

actually
operator

took place on
the following

D .C.

Underway
in Naval parade via NA VESINK station. Mr. Marc oni succeeded
in opening wireless telegraphic
communication
with shor e at 12 34 PM. The experiments
were a complete
success .
Signed Blish Lt . USN
T his message was received at the Highland
Station on the
Jersey coast. By 1901 all major ships in the U.S . fleet had
been equipped
with German made equipment and during 1902
had purchased
additional
to the Slaby-Arco,
Brau-SiemensHalske
equipment
designed
by Rochefot
and
Ducretet
of
The U.S. Navy also
France, and Lodge Murhead
of England.
purchased
De Forest equipment
and quenched
gaps of America n design including
the Lowenstein
gap, Simon and others .
By 1909 the USS connecticut
and USS Virginia had a wireless
telephone.
The United Wireless Company
started in 1906 . The 191 0
ship act required any ship carrying 50 souls including the crew
was required to have a wireless set onboard although no license
was required.

HISTORICALLY SPEAKING
Historically
speaking,
how did it all start on the West Coast?
Talking
to the old time wireless operators,
commercial
stations
c ould be just about anyone who had the ability to read a magazine , build a wireless transmitter
and assign himself a call sign.
Many hotels and tug boat companies
hired telegraph operators
and did just that!
Th e first W es t Coa st Wirel ess Network
started
in Alaska .
During th e various A las k an go ld rushes, starting in 1898 , t o wns
a nd cam ps mu shro ome d ove r night , with plenty
of tin h o rn
g amb le rs an d ot h e r c h aracte rs ( as described
by Robert
W.
.Sc:>
rvi ce ) wand e ring fro m p la ce to pla ce . By 1900, b e tter c om muni cations t h a n boats a nd d og teams be c a me a necessity .
In 1900 Cong ress ga ve t he A rmy Signal C orps mo n ey t o im proY e co mmunicatio n a nd invok e them with the responsibility
for a ca b le line to Alaska and t o th e int e rior . This cable lin e
was c o n st ru c te d und er great diffi c ulty. The poles had to be
set in p e rmanently
frozen ground .
By 1903 th e U .S. Army had strung wires to St. Michaels
a nd they were then fa ced with the problem to rea c h Nome . This
m ea nt a c hoi ce of going around Nort o n So und with a pole line
rndn
th e worst primiti ve co ndit io n s or layin~ a cable which
·c,1ild be ca rried away by ic e each yea r.
11,,,·"use the U.S . Army Si g nal Co rp s by now had some ex;H·11e nce with wirel ess telegraphy,
the last link b e tw ee n th e tw o
st a ti o n s at Nome a nd St. Mi c h ae ls w as by wir e les s. Th e link
wa s I O 7 mi les via wi reless and th en 388 3 miles via wir e to
Seat tl e . During this 1903 experim e nt , Dr . L ee De For est exc h a n ged sat isfa c tory communications
between Fort Safety and
co mmercial
service to Alaska was in effect.
D ex ter Bartlett saw some of this old Army equipment
functio ning at C raig, Alaska as late as 1922 . An old 3 KW trans•
mitter w as run by a gas engine . The transformer,
usual glass
plate co nden sers , straight open spark gap with cup-like elec trod es, and plain helix, were still going after all these years .
Wire le ss pro v ed itself easier to maintain
than wire telegraph
lines .
During
this early time, there was no control over wireless
statio ns b y the government . The telegraph
companies
selected
t h ei r own call letters and we find the same call being used by
severa l locations.
The government
c ontrol of call le tters did not
go into effect unt il July l st . 1912 .
By now the sta t ions had to operate on a certain wave len g th .
It was decided
ship to shore tra ffic would be o n 600 meters .
The a lternate wave wa s t o b e 300 meter s which proved to be
ine ff icie nt due to the average ship aerial being determined
by

the distance
between
masts. This required
the use of a aeries
capa c itor in the antenna
lead for resonance,
thus the output was
alway s lower than the 600 meter frequency
wave and seldom
use d . The old spark signal depended
on the distance of the gap,
frequency
of the AC power supply ( Motor Generator
sets run
from the ship's Direct Current).
Later came the rotary gaps.
The modern
operator,
used to hearing CW signals, a sine wave
u f whatever
frequency
he sets the heterodyne
would be surpri se d at the spark si g nals which had all sorts of sounds dep•· nding on the le n gt h of th e gap and AC supply. About 191 5
que n c h e d spark gaps with a 500 cycle note began to appear.
rhus a n op e rator on a pair of earph o n es far o ut t o sea in thos e
days h ea rd doz e n s o f signals of all pit c h e s and t o nes pre suma b ly o n th e same frequ ency. By cl ever manipulation
of his re c eiver h e co uld co ncentrate
on one station to the exclu sio n of
th,- "t l·,.,rs.

HISTORICAL
THE
Report

of

INFORMATION

ALASKAN

l.EA0ING

UP TO

WIRE.LE.55 NETWORK

the Chief Signal Officer, U.S. Army, 1904

In I 899 th e Si g n a l Corps de v ise d a system of wireless telegrap h y, the fir st publicly operated
in Ame r ica . Improved
in detai ls, it works
su cc ess fully over th e limited
ranges between
h ar b or fo rtifi cat io n, for w hich it w as p lann ed . Re co gnizing,
h u w , ,·,· r th e rapid ad v ances sure to be made by the many
f-'X!J< 1 t ~ ,n
, i vi l pur suits, th e C hi ef S ignal Off icer d ec ided t o
rl cl h,,, ,. 111 t Ii 1s matt e r to his ge n e ral
p o lic y . wlw h I n ks to exp ,· 1111.. ,,.,.I wor k b y th e S ignal Co rps o nl y under
ro nditi o n s
wit, . ,. , , , " 1ir se ca n not be had advantali{l"ously
t o t h e g r eat
,u m111 .-r , ,al a nd industrial
establishm en ts of the United States.
failures of several wirele58 telegraph
( )win g t o the repeated
companies
to furnish
a reliable
and satisfactory
system
of
wireless telegraphy
in Alaska over a distance of I 00 miles, the
C hief Signal Officer decided in 1903 to have all existing systems e xamined
with reference
to their practical
qualities.
He
decided
to obtain
by elimination,
substitution,
or invention
some sys t em for army use which would embody
qualities, necessary for the reliable and successful transmission
of messages .
The previsonary
methods
of the Chief Signal Officer
had
already
accumulated
information
and instruments
which facilitated the solution
of the problem.
In addition
to the systematic collection
of all published
data on wireless telegraphy,
no effo rts had been spared to supplement
these by information
through conference
and correspondence
with inventors
and insample instruments
and
ve stigators.
There were also purchased

installations
pertammg
to every system that aeemed worthy of
test, and where a title to the instrument could be obtained for
a reasonable
compensation.
In this way there were acquired
Work in
essential
parts of important
systems.
Experimental
wireless telegraphy had also been done by Maj. Samuel Reber,
George 0. Squier, and Edgar Russel, all of the Signal Corps,
but none of these officers were available for assignment to the
work, which demanded
the entire attention
of the officer
charged therewith.
For experimental
work in connection with the perfecting of a
permanent
plant, Capt. Leonard D. Wildman, Signal Corps, a
graduate
of Steven Inst. of Technology,
who had displayed resourcsfulness
and persistency
in various phases of field duty,
was selected. With full authority
to call on Major Reber and
Capt. Russel for advice, the accumulated
data and instruments
were turned over to Capt. Wildman,
who began his work by
tests as to the capacity and efficiency of the Braun-Halske
wireless train, a duplicate of the plant operated successfully during
the German maneuvers.
While the results from this train were
not unsuccessful, its maximum capacity for transmission of messages over 63 miles was not entirely satisfactory.
In addition to the determining
the type of field wireless apparatus best suited to the American Army, he was particularly
charged
with the composition
and installation
of a wireless
plant of the permanent type, which should, by practical operations, demonstrate
its capacity for successful work at distances
exceeding
I 00 miles.
The field of operation
was between
Fort Wright,
Fisher
Island, and Fort Schuyler, N. Y., the stations being 9 7 miles
apart, of which 20 miles was across land. The uae of these
forts is a factor in the national defense, as it establishes a wiremessages
less system by which, in times of great disturbance,
can be quickly exchanged
between
the outlying defenses
of
New York than by commercial
systems.
\Vith these ends in view, experiments
were carried on under
Capt. Wildman' s personal supervision during the past year with
instruments purchased from the Lodge-Muirhead
Wireless Telegraph Company Ltd of Great Britain: the Brau-Siemens-Halske
Wireless Telegraph
Company,
of Germany;
the National Electric Signaling Company, of Washington and from the De Forest
Wireless Telegraph
Company
of New York.
Experimental
apparatus
were purchased
by the Chief Signal
Officer from time to time in addition
to the instruments
furtests were
nished by companies
and individuals.
Comparative
responders
and coalso made with all obtainable
receivers,
herers on the market, as well as with many different types of
those of the Stone-Stone system.
special appliances,
particularly
Not withstanding
the popular idea that wirelC98 telegraphy

over great distances is an accomplished
commercial
fact, none
of the systems investigated
proved
satisfactory
for anny use.
Wireless
telegraph
systems seem to have been developed
by
their inventors rather from the electrical than from the mechanical side, and as a consequent result laboratory
and experimental
make shift have been placed upon the market as commercial
in struments.
After an investigation
of existing available
systems,
Capt .
Wildman
formulated,
with the approval
of the Chief Signal
Officer, the following changes as being necessary for the practical military uses:
I.

Eliminate

the necessity

for an absolute

electrical

ground .

2 . Construct
all parts of the apparatus
so that in case of
destruction
of any part from whatever
cause, that part can
be replaced without elaborate
machinery
by intelligent unskilled labor .
3. Replace all adjustments
which require a knowledge
of
mathematics,
or experience
in manipulation
by lettered dials
or definite switch positions so that highly skilled operators
shall be unecessary.
4.

Reduce

the necessary

height

of the aerial wires .

5 . Produce a receiver which will not only receive
sage intended
for it, but which can by adjustment
ceive any electromagnetic
wave .
6 . Eliminate
wholly
or largely
mospheric or static electricity.
7. A void as far as practicable
currents
at points where there
employees .

disturbances
all dangerous
is possibility

8.
Provide appliances
and devices which
instruments
and machinery
from destructive
whatever
cause.

due

the mesalso reto

at-

high-potential
of danger
to
will protect the
potentials
from

9 . A void as far as possible the use of patented
the consequent
payment of large royalties.

devices

and

I 0 . _Devise a system which can be easily transported
in time
of war and which is capable of transmitting messages under
all climatic and topographical
conditions .
Extended
its original

tests were made of the De Forest system,
and earlier forms has been succesafully

which in
operated

t

during the Army and Navy maneuvers
of 1902 in Long Island
Sound, where the Signal Corps applied wireless telegraphy to
military purposes,
its first installation
therefor in America .
The De Forest system barely covered the Schuyler-Wright
course, its manifestations
being under the most favorable
condition like to the ghost of a sound, while it was impracticable
during the active operation of adjacent and disturbing stations.
Undismayed
by the situation,
Capt. Wildman so applied himself with judgement
and assiduity to the problem
of supplementing and improving
it that he succeeded in solving the problem as far as the needs of the Signal Corps arc concerned.
His improvements
were formulated and patented equally in the
interest of the United States, to whom the patents arc assigned,
and of the inventor.

Although
the signal corps ( or Wildman)
system at present
is not perfect in some of the qualitites desired, it is better than
any system previously
tried. It is not absolutely
unbreakable:
it cannot be operated
by men of low order of intelligence;
it
is not entirely
free from interference
from stations close at
hand; nor can it be operated
during a heavy thunderstorm.
On the other hand, a substitute
for a good electrical ground
has been found;
the operation
and adjustments
are simple;
there is only one place within the reach of an ·operator
where
there is a destructive
potential;
the height of the aerial anten•
na e has been much lessened,
and the apparatus
durable and
e asily repaired.
Messages
were sent daily in great numbers
ninety-seven
miles for five weeks without any apparent deterioration in apparatus
or machinery .
There
experiments
have furnished
a large amount of accurate and valuable data on the subject of poles and their setting, antennae
and their rigging, houses and their construction,
dynamos
and their design,
transformers
and their durability,
induction
coils and their action, and the various methods
of
tuning the antennae
to each other and to the closed oscillating
circuits by which they are fed .
With the exception
of the De Forest
in litigation,
the signal corps system has
a ble devices other than those invented
officers and enfisted men of the signal
over one hundred
miles independent
of

receiver, an invention
no patented or patentand designed
by the
corps which can speak
the De Forest devices.

It is recognized that the public is generally being put into a
st ate of unbelief by the extravagant
and unmaterialized
claims
o f wireless telegraph
experimenters
and inventors.
Experience
alone will prove whether
the devices
adopted
in the signal
corp s system are open to unforseen
objections
when transferred from a temperate
climate and favorable conditions
to places
where their operation
and maintenance
must be by unskilled
labor and in an unfavorable
environment.
It appears
certain, however,
that for army uses this system
is better
than anything
heretofor
upon the market.
If time
should disprove
the utility of some of the features which now
seem promising and these instruments
ultimately
disclose faults
in design or construction,
such passes mark all inventions . At
any event, this is an advance
over systems in use when these
experiments
were initiated.
his indebtedness
to Major ReCapt. Wildman
acknowledes
ber and Capt. Russel for valuable advice and assistance.
He
assistants,
enlisted
also recognized
his intelligent
and helpful
and civilian.
Special commendation
is due Capt. Wildman
for the persistent and skillful manner in which he has contributed
to the

---~-------......
-- -- - ··

e fficien cy of the arm y in perfecting
the signal corps system of
wirel es s telegraphy . Marked
improvements
in methods
and
valuable
advancements
in instrumental
appliances
have been
the outcome
of his methodical
investigation
and extended
experience . The improvements
are largely his own devices, two
have been as- ·
patents
obtained
by him for wireless inventions
signed to the government
in order to protect the United States
in their use . Now should it be thought
that the results are laboratory
and theoretical
only are not true. The Long Island
business,
as stated
elsewirel es s plant,
transmits
commercial
whne,
reliably
and rapidly,
a distance
of 107 miles across
N o rtnn Sound . In simplicity,
durability,
safety, and reliability
the sig-nal corps system is thought to be superior for army use
to any ot her.

REPORT OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL omcER:

1903 VOL 2

Wireless Telearapby
This system of wireless telegraphy
devised
by the Signal
Corps of the Army in I 899 haa been improved in details, but
its range of operation
is limited. It was deemed advisable
to
stop experimental
work along these lines pending the develop•
ment of this science by experts in civil life.
In 190 I, however, it became a matter of practical
imporover
tance to the Signal Corps to establish wireless telegraphy
e xtended distances. A contract was made looking to the establishment of the wireless telegraph
by the Fessenden
system
ac ross Norton Sound from Nome (Fort Davis) to St. Michael,
a bout 1 I O miles. The contractors
failed, however to make the
installation
and the contract was revoked.
In view of the failure of the contract or to install the wireless
system across Norton Sound, and in order to meet the desire of
th e commanding
general,
Department
of the Columbia,
for
tel egra phic communication
with Fort Davis, the Signal Corps
has taken up this problem and is now engaged in an effort to
install a sy stem that shall work from St . Michael to Safety Harbor . near Nome, Alaska, a distance of about I 05 miles. Exp e rim e ntal work with separate and composite,
systems is being
o n r ie cl o n in Long Island Sound by Capt. L.D. Wildman,
Signal Co rps, with a view to eventually
working between Fort
Sc hu y le r and Fort H.G. Wright, a distance of I 05 miles, and of
whi c h about IO miles are lowland . For this purpose masts 140
fee t high ha ve been constructed,
and completed
in order to
make fin a l tests . Captain Wildman
now awaits special montor
d y namos and transformers.
Meanwhile , installation
of mast and antennae are now being
made at Sa fet y Harbor
and St. Mich ael , so that what ever
sys tem proves sa tisfactory in Long Island Sound can be utilized
in Alaska in 1904 by the transfer thereto of suitable sending
a nd receiving apparatus.
At both St. Michael and Safety Harbor the permanent
plants are now in process of transportation
and erection. There are to be at each station two tripple masts
200 feet high, between which are to be suspended
fan shape
antennae,
consisting of 12 5 copper wires one foot apart. The
motor power is to consist of a 5- horespower
gasoline engine
and a 3-kilowatt
motor dynamo,
60 cycle alternator.
At one
"stepping up" from 500 to 20,000
station will be a transformer
volts, and at the other "stepping
up" from 500 to 25,000 .
The large Muirhead
receivers, which now seem to be the best
available type, are to be utilized in this work unless meantime
other experiments
produce something
superior.
Another

contract

was

made

with

the

American-Marconi

Wireless
Telegraph
Company
to establish
wireleu communication betwe e n two points in the Tanana Valley where great
difficulties
were expected
in constructing
an ordinary telegraph
line and in maintaining
it satisfactorily,
the contract locating to
th e conn e ctin g o f two points about
164 miles apart with an
int e rm e di at e station should the Marconi Company
so decide .
It w a s h o ped that this installation
would be made by October
190 2 , b ut the contr a ctors were not able to install the system
las t yea r. Th ey w e r e a t work during the summer of 1903 , but
to thi s date no succ ess has been reported.
It has , therefore, been
n ec e ssary for the Chief Signal Officer of the Army to direct
th e e ffi cie nt m a intenance of the land lines in the lower valley
o f the Tanan a, such action being imperatively
necessary
m
vie w o f th e failure of the wireless installations
in a reasonable
t ime .
As was st a ted in last annual report, the De Forest system of
w ir e less te leg raph y wa s utilized during the Army and Navy
ma n e u ve rs on Long Island Sound. This year the same system
h as bee n use d to replace a broken cable in New York Harbor ,
b e tw e e n F or ts W a d sworth and Hancock , and it was worked
m os t sa ti sfac t o r ily o ver this distance of 12 miles . In this system
a mo t o r d y n a m o of on e kil o watt capacity, driven by the power
o f t h e p os t pl a nt a t 110 volts , produces an alternating
current
nf S 00 vo lts a t 60 cycles. This runs through
a two kilowatt
tra n sfo rmer , which "steps up" the voltage ·across the spark gap .
Me ssag es a r e receiv ed by the te lephone and De Forest respond e r.

Report

of the

Chief

Signal

Officet"

Wash. D .C. Oct.

-

War Department

3, 1903

Whil e communi cation is now had regularly by telegraph
be tw ee n t h e c ivi lized world and the Yukon Valley westward to
S t. Mi chael, yet restoration
of communication
with Nome has
so far pro v ed impracticable.
The cable between Nome and St.
Mi c hael was so badly injured by ice , some 40 miles having been
ca rri e d a wa y, that its repair meet the urgent recommendations
o f the c ommandin g general, Department
of the Columbia . Efforts are being made , with prospects of success in 1904, to establish
communication
by wireless
telegraphy
between
St .
Michael and Nome across Norton Sound, a distance
of I 08
miles .

October 4, 1904
Th e Signal Corps Wireless station at Nome could communicate with a similar station on the Kamchatka coast, but the in-
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•

fertile
station

and sparsely inhabited
of Nikolaevisk
renders

~country
thence to the Ruaaiaa
any such enterprise
unlikely •

As has been stated in previous
annual reporta. efforts to
establish a wireless system across Norton Sound and in the valley of the Tanana,
awarded to two different companies under
public proposals,
entirely failed. The contract was abandoned
in its primary stages in one case, while in the other the ef forta
proved fruitless after two or more years to the construction
of
a permanent
line through that section, it became necessary for
the Chief Signal Officer of the Army to undertake through the
officers and men of his corps, a wireless installation across Norton Sound. Work was commenced
along two lines: First, to
install those available and perfecting
the system later. Second,
as the short navigable
season of four months in Norton Sound
render ed it impracticable
to carry on experimental
work in
Alaska, it was decided to establish two stations in connection
with the coast defenses of the United States, where they would
ha ve a permanent
value, and after devising a succeuful typical
pl a nt, transfer its sending and receiving apparatus to Alaska.
The arrangements
for the temporary
plant were made under
Russel, whose
the g ener a l directions
of Major ( then Capt.)
spe c ial a nd important
duty in connection
with the Alaskan
cable installation
left him but scant time for arrangements,
whose exe cution must necessarily
be carried out 2,000 miles
aw a y by assistants not under his personal observation.
In the late summer of 1903 the Norton Sound bases were
established . At Safety Harbor and St . Michael there were built
port ab le houses, in which were installed engines, batteries, and
wirel e ss instruments,
supplemented
by two masts at each station
2 l O fe e t high, between
which are suspended
fan-shaped
ante nnae, consisting
of I 2 5 copper wires one foot apart. The
m o to r power consists of a 5 horsepower
gasoline engine and
a 3-kil owatt motor dynamo,
60 cycle alternator.
At each station is a transformer
"stepping up ' " from 500 to 20,000 volts,
a nd at the other "stepping up" from 500 to 25,000 volts.
These poles, the highest ever erected on the Pacific Coast,
a nd antennae
were installed
through
the resourcefulness
and
professional
~kill of Mr . RD. Ross, a civil engineer employed
fo r this purpose .
Unfortunately,
part of the wireless material failed to reach
St. Michael owing to its shipment by the steamer Meteor, which
w as disabled en-route . First Lt . Alfred T. Clifton, Signal Corps,
with a selected force of signalmen familiar with wireless work,
ext emporized
instruments
through which wireless signals of a
meager and unsatisfactory
character were exchanged during the
winter.
Meanwhile

experimental

work was carried

on in Long Island

Sound by Capt . Leonard D. Wildman.
Signal Corpa, with separate and composite
systems.
Captain Wildman
eventually
de vised a composite
plant,
originally
based on the De Forest
sys tem . but largely modified
by inventions
of his own. as else wh e r e s ta t e d . This plant worked
with great success between
Forts H .G . Wri g ht and Schuyler,
New York, a distance of 97
mil es , o f whi ch a bout 20 miles was over the northwestern
part
n f Lon g Island . The transfer
of the typical instrument s from
L o n g Isla nd Sound to Norton Sound was promptly
and satisfac toril y ac co mplished
by Capt. Wildman
during the present
summe r. The perfection
of training, simplicity
and method of
was m a de with great
inst a llation were such that the installation
fa c ility .
C apt. Wildm a n . at St. Michael, and Sergeant
T reffinger,
at
Sa fe t y Harbor , in stalled their respective
systems in lesa than
tw o days . Capt. Wildman
reports that the wireless material was
la nd e d a nd delivered
at St. Michael by noon of August 4, and
says:
A t 9 o· clo c k a.m. on the 6th, complete
messages were exchan ge d . a nd the telegram
from me at Safety Harbor was re lease d and set forward.
No serious trouble
of any kind was
ex p e rie n c ed a nd every p a rt of the machinery
worked
in perfec tl y sa ti s fac toril y manner. Since that time we have been pushin g the machinery
o ve rloaded about 20 per cent in order to see
if it c ould be broken
down . The signals are fine and loude1
than I h av e ev er heard them at either the stations at Schuyler
o r Wri g ht. The operators
have no difficulity
in reading the
111t>'-'SiH{e
s while the relay is working in the same room and with
,·n g m e running in the next room and men walking about and
ta lkin g in an ordinary
voice anywhere in the house .
On A u g ust I 7 the Nome section was thrown open for comme rc-ia l busin ess with the rest of the world, and the wireles s
sec ti o n o f the Alaskan
telegraph
system is now an everyday
a djun c t o f the electrical
appliances
of the twentieth
century .
It h as d a ily and uninterruptedy
transmitted
the entire telegrap h ic bu sines s of Seward
Peninsula.
In one afternoon
5000
w or d s w e re exchanged
between Safety Harbor and St. Michael .
In sh o rt , throu g h the professional
skill of Capt. Wildman
a nd his subordinates,
the Signal Corps of the Army is now
re g u larl y operating
the longest wireless section of any comm e rc ial t e legraph
system in the world. It is a new illustration
o f the intelligen ce and a:ptitude of the American
Army that
are the work of its
thi s e lectrical installation
and its operation
o ffi c ers and soldiers .

Newa Items:

Portland , Oregonian, Nov. 24, 1906

Th e U .S . Weather

Bureau

is establishing

government

sta-

tion s from Alaska
to Mexico. T atoosh has been in operation
for sometime.
Northhead
is now under construction
and work
h as started on Cape Blanco. Mt. Tamalpais,
just north of the
Gold e n Gate is now in operation.
Stations to be established
ne xt a re : Table Bluff , Trinidad Head and Point St. George .
Main

office

of the United
By-line

Modern

Wireless

Company in Seattle

Electrics

Magazine

T hi s was conceded
by experts to be the most complete and
th oro u g ly equipped
wireless telegraph
instrument
factory in the
country , a nd has just been completed
in Seattle by the United
Wir ele ss Telegraph
Company.
The structure is situated at 142614 2 8 Ja c kson street , on a hill overlooking
the manufacturing
d istri c t of the city, where ample light, fresh air and transporta t ion fa cilities are unexcelled . In fact, the site is ideal for a
fac t o ry o f this kind and was selected with a view to having a
p e rm a n e nt home for the producing
department
of the comp a ny .
The building
consist of three stories and basement.
It has
a frontage
of fifty feet and extends 100 feet back to an alley .
C on c rete was used through-out
in its construction , making it
pra c ti c ally fireproof .
The plant is fitted with almost every known device to fa cil itate the manufacturing
and handling
of wireless telegraph
a pparatus . An electric freight elevator
has been installed for
more conveniently
carrying on the work of the plant. Fire esca p es, open plumbing
and other modern
fittings have been
used for the safety and convenience
of the employees .
United

Wireless

At Seattle,

Company'a Machine Shop

Telegraph

Wuhington.

Ricbt

Gordon

Eden

Haw. Photo

by:

Haw

The top floor of the building
is occupied by the machine
shop. Here the material in the rough is taken and the work of
turning
it into the various devices
for sending aerograms
is
started .
The second
floor is used as an office, drafting
room and
tes tin g room. On this floor also are located the nickle plating
a nd polishing departments.
A general store room and shipping
department
occupy the remainder
of the floor . The wireless instruments
are set up and tested thoroughly
before going to the
shipping
room . The testing department
is one of the most inwith two
teresting
places in the establishment . It is equipped
mammoth
switchboards,
from which both direct and alterna-

YI

ting current
can be obtained , of almost any voltage
desired .
Every pi ece of appar a tus is sent to the testing room and given
wh a t is known as "the break down test" . If any defe c t is disc overed
the instrument
is returned
to the manufacturing
de partment.
In connectio n with the testing
room an antenna
has been
erected
on the roof of the building and lead wires run directly
to th e testing room . This feature of the factory
is considered
in the plant. Not only can tests be
one of th e most important
c onducted
satisfactorily
by this arrangement,
but aerograms
can
be exc h a n ged with other stations of the company
in the Northwest as w e ll as with boats at sea . Orders for apparatus
can be
transmitt e d direct by the operator
aboard an incoming
boat so
th at by the tim e the vessel arrives at its dock the instruments
ca n li e o n th e pier ready for installation . This avoids unneces~ary di>lay and c onfusion on the arrival of the craft .
.-\ fully e quipped
laboratory
is maintained
by Superintendent
'-i .O. Ni>lso n so that the latest inventions
and ideas in wireless
n1.ic hin f'ry may be tried and experiments
made to improve
the
p1esPnt eq uipments,
if possible.
A force of e xpert wireless engineers,
designers
and electric ia ns is at work every day in the week at this busy place but
the fa c t o ry is sc arcely able to keep pa ce with the demand.
Info:
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United

Information

Wireless

Telegraph

of the
Company

In the early
I 900's
there was quite a bit of stock selling
promotion.
Wireless was new and where it was going was anybody's
guess. The United Wireless
Telegraph
Co. had a few
stations
by 1909 and by 191 I it was a large business organiza tion . They would not sell equipment,
only lease it. A steamship company
would pay a monthly rental for the equipment
of
$200 per month per ship. United furnished
the operator
whom
they paid $40 a month. Of course the operator
got his meals
and lodging
from the steamship
company . In port he received
$ I a day extra and not served meals. In those days this was
not as bad as it might sound. The operator
had no expenses
except for clothes, and also got a chance to travel to all sorts
of pla ce s in the style equivalent
to fine hotels, and being away
from where he could spend his money , and actually
he might
save some. Marconi operators
on the East Coast started at $30
per month but $40 was the lowest on the West Coast.

J
United Wireleu

Station

"PA" at S11ttle, Washiqtoe

'"PA" was established about 1910, where the Alaska Yukon
Pacific Worlds Fair had been located in 1909 on the University of Washington Campus.
The antenna was a 2 10 ft wooden mast, with a four wire
flat top using 12 foot spreaders. The antenna ran over several
hundred feet to a wooden water tank and wu fairly effective
because of the land topography.
During 191 3 the station waa moved to the Maritime building, in which the engineering shops were located. The new
location was no where near as good as the earlier station location . Thus about 1916, PA was again moved to the 42 story
L.C. Smith building in down town Seattle. Here a 5 KW 500
cycle quenched spark gap transmitter waa installed by Vincent
Kraft. The antenna ran from the 35th floor of the building over
to the top of the ten story Alaska building. There were sixteen
wires in the flat top.
About this time the call was changed to KPA and then at
the out break of WWI the U.S. Navy took it over and changed
the call to NVL. At the end of the war the original call letters
were returned to the station.
The primary concern of KPA was making contact with ship
arrivals to Seattle and not very much night traffic was handled.

United Wireless Station
News Item, April

"PE",

Portlaad Oresoa

18, 1906 from the Portland

Oregonian

C . L. Mellegan, a wireless expert who has spent the past week
in Portland tuning the local station, that is, adjusting the wave
length sent out to that of the other stations so they may talk
together,
has watched
the development
of wireless from the
time a message could be flung through the ether a scant four
miles. He believes the development
of the ether wave will give
to science the power to make daylight. He says it is only a
question of short enough vibrations of the wave, together with
high enough frequency of the current. He also thinks power will
be sent through the air in future without wires. Mr. Mellegan
installed the wireless station in St. Michaela, Alaska, the first
commercial station ever established on the West Coast.

Un ited Wireless Telegraph

Station,

"PE",

Portland, Oreson

The Portland wireless station was located on Council Cre;at,
the highest hill in South Portland.
It was constructed
in 1906
and used the call sign, "PE". The station had a 200 foot
wooden mast, guyed, with a four wire loop running over to an
observation
tower that was in the northwat center of the
amusement park.

The station equipment consisted of a De F orest..Shoemaker
25,000 volt transformer,
glaas plate condenaer and conventional
tight coupled Helix and Spark Gap.
At the time of installation
the first operator
wu Tommy
Thompson.
Later Jess Sweitzer took over for several years.
After that John Julian ran the station later transferred
out to
the Federal station at Lents . This was a Poulson Arc station.
Before "'PE" closed down, United Wireless Company had
installed a station in the Perkins Hotel using the call "DZ".
The operating position was down in the lobby operated by the
Chief Operator,
C.B. Cooper, known as "CBC" with Cliff
Watson. The spark was up on the roof of the hotel in a dog
house with the antenna running one full block to the top of the
Sweatland
Building.
About this time, United Wireless Telegraph
Company
expanded and put stations in hotels up and down the W eat Coaat.
One of the stations near Portland was located at Kalama, at a
point which the trains transferred across the Columbia River
on the way to Seattle. The station at Kalama had the call
"PV". It was a relay point to Chehalis, "DV" where the operators were Billy Anderson and Deaart, later Jess Weed.
This group of stations around Portland could contact stations
far north to Friday Harbor, Seattle and ships across the sound .
Other stations in the net were, Bellingham, North Head, The
Dalles and Salem.
Probably
the first wireless came to Portland
on Admiral
Fullam' s flagship the USS Charleston
during the Lewis and
Clark Centennial June 1st 1905. The transmitter
onboard was
a 2 KW spark with a De Forest audio control box receiver. If
you doubt it, Cliff Watson states, "They sure as hell had one
on the Charleston,
I was there ."
News Item:

Portland

Oregonian

April

7 , 1907

The Council Crest station of the United Wirelesa was just
put into operation and is now working with San F ranciaco, Tatoosh and Table Bluff. The operator can hear all stations from
Victoria B. C. to Mexico, but not Sitka. Alaska. The operator
said he was able to contact the steamer Enterprise 400 miles out
from San Francisco bound for Honolulu.
The best line of wirelesa stations in the world will soon be
installed on this coast . Wireleu Telegraph works better here
than in the East because there is leas humidity in the air . Mr.
G.L. Milligan the installer will now go from Portland to Alaska,
where United Wireless will establish 14 stations. The United
Wireless has about 100 land stations and 1 50 ships.
News Item: Portland, Oregonian April 19, 1908
United Wireless station at Council Crest, D.A. Cameron now
the only operator.
He works nishta because of better distance
covered. He talks to Sitka, Tatooah and San Diego.

Hiatorical Notes on PE United Wireleu Station in Portland
From the Oregonian April 19, 1908 by C.H. Williama
If you were on a ship midway between Portland and Honolulu and the craft were to sink beneath the waves, you could
while the waves were !aping hungrily at the sinking craft, send
a message to your friends in Portland and direct disposition of
your property.
Or if your voyage were more happy, and was
to end at Portland,
you could, while off the Columbia River,
far out of the sight of land, order a cab sent to your pier to
meet you at the hour you step off the gang-plank.
You can order rooms reserved
at your hotel, notify your
wife you will be home for dinner, or do any one of the thousand things that you can do through the old telegraph
and
telephone
system. If the shaft of your steamer breaks and the
vessel drifts helplessly at the mercy of wind and wave at any
point off the coast from Sitka, Alaska, to Magdalena
Bay,
your captain can flash a message to Portland for a tug, giving
the location of the disabled vessel, with reassuring messages to
friends of passengers
on board. This is a splendid accomplishment, when it is remembered
that thousands
of steamships,
similarly disabled,
have drifted helplessly for weeks and many
have finally gone down, overwhelmed
by storms.
All t' · ese things and innumerable
others have been made
possible by the installation
of the new wireless station on
Council Crest by the United Wireless
Telegraph
Company,
which has just been put in operation.
With the crash of the
wireless spark as his only companion,
D.A
Cameron,
the
operator,
keeps vigil over the city sleeping far below him, for
the station works only at night, when conditions arc most favorable for the wireless apparatus.
The violent rays of the sun
at war with the ether that carry wireless messages, and fight
them like red corpuscles in the blood do disease germs. Humidity in the air also breaks up ether waves. Only abort distances
arc covered
by wireless in the daytime.
Mcaaagca to be sent
over 200 or 300 miles arc transmitted at night when conditions
arc perfect .
Every night Operator Cameron,
hears the wireless . messages
passing between
Admiral
Evan's fleet of fighting ships and
Southern
California
stations. He hears what ships far out at
sea have to say as they pass each other hundreds of miles apart.
He is chummy with the operator at Sitka, Alaska, and chats
with the man at the key in the lonely hut on Tatoosh Island,
•• readily as one neighbor
to another over the telephone.
He
coasips with the man on watch at San Diego, and the stations
between as readily as one man to another acroaa the room.

ll

The wireleaa telegraph
operator
ia another Aladdin.
He
caresses his key, which is another mqic lamp, and the genii of
the clouds do his bidding. The willing slave carriea his mesage
a thousand
leagues over land and sea, and delivers it more
quickly than a flash of lightening. Before the wink of an eye
is accomplished,
this modern wizardry is done.
This is nothing short of magic - greater magic than the wonder-workers
ever wrought. That one may send a message across
mountains,
over deserts, fling it acrou oceans, without wires
or cables, losing not a letter of its import , is nothing less than
a miracle .
Would the steamship Columbia have gone down last Summer
off the California coast in collision with the San Pedro, had
both vessels been equipped with wireless as Portland-San
Francisco steamers are now? Probably not.
By wireless telegraph and its sister invention, the wireless
telephone , ships can warn each other of approaching
danger,
even in the densest fogs and smoke, which often make visual
signaling impossible.
Lighthousea
equipped with wireleas can
warn ships off the shore more effectively
than the present
sy stem of lights .

In the New Station
At the Council Crest station, a mast 200 feet lush bu been
placed , from the peak of which stay wires reach in each direction . These wires are not used in reccivina or tranamittinc
messages, eight antennae serving these purpoaea. There arc 26
other stations on the Pacific Coast already, all of them in touch
with the Portland
station, as well as a number of ships that
ply across the ocean. From Portland
to Sitka is 8 70 miles,
while to Magdalena
Bay is 1590 miles more. Stations will be
placed within a short time at Coos Bay and Grays Harbor,
making a chain of wireless masts that will be ready for communication
with each other at all times reachins the whole
length of Western North American Coast.
Wireless messages have been sent very long diatancea auccessfully . Last Spring the naval wirelesa station at Point Loma,
Calif. took part of a message sent by the wireleaa operator
aboard the Connecticut, which was off the cut coast of Cuba.
A message from the battleship Rhode Island wu received by
the same station, the vessel being at that time off Cape Henry.
The Armored
cruiser Pennsylvania,
in San Franciaco Bay lut
August, took a wireless message hom Savannah, Ga. a distance
or more than 2400 milea. The maeage wu recorded without
a break.

-l:,
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A striking demonstration
of one of the many uaca of the
wireless was made last August by an enterprising New York
newspaper.
The annual cruise of the New York Yacht Club
was about to be sailed through Long Island Sound and the
newspaper equipped a tug with wirelcas apparatus and arranged
to send financial bulletins and stock quotations to it every little
while. The tug was to follow the fleet of pleasure crah and
hoist signals telling the latest news of Wall Street. Each yacht
had been supplied with code books in advance by which the
owners could interpret the tugs signals. Wireless messages were
flashed to the tug from the top of a Broadway
skyscraper,
where a mast and laterals had been set up.
While the fleet was gathering at Glen Cove a number of the
yachtmen declared they intended to separate themselves entirely from business worries during the cruise. They accepted the
code books politely, but intimated they would not be used. On
the following day the finacial storm broke.
Many who had steeled themselves to be heedless at the outset were the most interested readers of the financial bulletins.
From having promised
themselves
to be interested
only in
squalls at sea, they began to strain their eyes for squalls on the
Scores who started out to remain
New York stock exchange.
with the fleet until the finish of the cruise at Newport hastened
back to the storm-center.
Those who remained
were kept as
fully advised of the market as if they had been in their own
offices .
One minute and thirty seconds was required
to flash the
news of the London opening to the fleet, the message being
relayed by the Newport naval station, and in three minutes the
OK had been sent back to the New York operator
that the
wireless tug had received the message.
The same newspaper
office was in possession of the fact
that the schooner yacht Elmina won the A.tor cup two minutes
and thirty seconds after the boat crossed the line, all due to the
re-traveling on the ether wave, and then sent across the country
and picked up as wireless messages.
. But the most wonderful
development
in the field opened
up by the wireless inventor is probably
as yet unguessed.
Operators
believe that the constant improvement
of sending
and receiving apparatus
that is bound to come, the wireless
message will be sent longer and longer distances, and no one
can guess what will be the ultimate distance spanned by the
wireless spark .
Like the other big advances in science the wireless telegraph
has made the world smaller. For centuries the earth has been
shrinking.
When
Marco Polo first circumnavigated
it, the
globe grew noticeably
smaller. When the fint steamer boat
ploughed
the Atlantic, distances grew leaa.. With the invention
of telegraph and telephone and the building of steam railroads,

what seemed informidable
distances shrunk to abort comfortable journeys. With the invention of the wireless telegraph, the
earth positively shriveled. It haa done more to annihilate di.tance than almost anything elae. Terror of aea travels baa been
vastly minimized.
And why not greater wonders} Why should not the control
of ether the most insubstantial
substance bind the planets
closer together as it has the hemispheres}
It ia not altogether
improbable
that the ether waves off era means of communicaion with Mars and other planets believed to be inhabited.
Gi~en the means of generating a wave strong enough and there
is no reason why it should not break on the shore of that little
known, mysterious planet. Why not sometime detach an ether
wave from the Council Crest antenna which would pulsate the
receiving lateral of Martian station}
Ether not only permeates the air and water but substances as
well and its chief constituent of that void between the worlds
where nothing ia across which light and heat travels on ether
but through which no sound can. How fast the ether wave
will speed its own element, where no air ia, cannot now be
known. Who knows but in the suppoaedly perfect medium, an ·
ether wave would flash across hitherto unbridged diatancea and
all in the twinkling of an eye}
In fact some wireleas inventors believe Man haa been trying
to signal ua by this means already. Last Summer when this new
science was being developed by leaps and bounds, a number
of ecientiata were experimenting
along the Atlantic Cout at
widespread
stations.
Operators
at the keys throughout
the
night reported that at certain fixed intervals each night a myaterioua meaage of the dots would be tap~
on the receiTer.
Not once, hut many times this happened and many operaton
at different stations reported it.
Where the dots came from no one knows, but the augseation
was made that it might have been Man tryinc to speak to the
earth through this new and universal means of communication.

United Wireless Station At A11mia, -.Cln I 90 7 the United Wirelea Co. decided Smid.a Point at
the west end of Astoria would be a perfect apot to conatruct
Oregons first Wireless Telegraph station. ..Old PC" wu finally located on top of a hill at the end of "G .. street in Aatoria,
Oregon. Fine homes now occupy the site, but in tho. day •
things were very primitive, including the old abed med for a
wireleu aback. Dexter Bartlett visited the atation in 1916 and
the shed waa still in use, including the old United equipment.
During Nov. 1907 the station waa coming alons very fine
using Dr. Lee De Forest'• equipment. It wu activated with Mr.
Alfred Ferland u the first operator. The mua were 204 feet
high but during the winter of 190 7-1908 11.ey toppled due to

'

a strong gale, barely m1ssmg the building. This of course put
the station out of commission until next spring when two masts
I I 3 feet high were erected, with a flat top antenna, having a
down lead at each end ending in a stub mast and then a single
wire into the station.
The De Forest equipment consisted of a 2 KW transformer,
straight spark gap, the usual Leyden jar condenaers and a one
coil helix for the transmitter.
The receiver consisted of a two
coil tuner with carborundum
electrolytic
and silicon detectors.
plus a whisker point coherer
consisting of a german silver
wire with a platinum core 1-1000 inch in diameter. The station
was connected to Astoria by Western Union.
In 1908 or 1909 the Atlantic fleet made a world tour, with
the USS Connecticut
as flagship. It passed by within sight of
Smith Point, and .. PC" furnished the news . The fleet, even at
sets.
that time was equiped with De Forest radiophone
Some of the early wireless operators at .. PC.. were: Lynch,
R De Champlain, Joe Hallock, Bill Vetter and Dexter Bartlett.
.. PC.. in 1918, now known
Vincent Kraft helped dismantle
as KPC. The old guyed square tapered wood muta came down.
The masts had been constructed
with over-lapping
joints with
brown wood apparently
creosoted
treated wood all the way
to the top.

KPD Friday Harhor
This station waa established
to relay between the ships at
sea, and Seattle which was too far inland to hear most of them.
Most of the ships were equipped with either a one KW or a 2
KW spark set, not enough power to contact Seattle when at
sea. The receivers on shipboard
were the same aa the land
stations, a crystal detector. This combination
of transmitter and
receiver on 600 meters only maintained communication
several
hundred miles at sea and lea over land dependins on whether
it was day or night .
At sea, ships could easily maintain contact with Port Townsend, but California or Orient bound steamen turning west into
the Straits of Juan de Fuca started to loose contact very rapidly. Alaska bound ships likewise had trouble after pasing the
San Juan Islands. Thus KPD was built so that ita aisnals carried strongly
to Cape Flattery
the entrance
to the Pacific
Ocean, and north to the Seymour Narrows and extended
tlte
range of the Seattle station about 100 mile&. Now ateamen
could call KPD aa they rounded Cape Flattery, and send docking messages on through KPD to Seattle eisht to ten houn
before reaching port.
Vincent Kraft says that he baa beard of eeyera} stations being
called KPD. First in 1910, Pacluna Point wu KPD and then

'

Friday Harbor in about 1912 . After 1912 Friday Harbor be•
came KPD no. 2 and Pachina V AD. After several yean KPD
at Friday Harbor was dosed down when the use of shorter
wave lengths became more effective and it was not needed as a
relay point. KPD was then issued to Hawk Inlet, an Alaska
fish cannery.
THE

END COME.S FOR THE

UNITED WIRELF.SS TELEGRAPH

COMPANY

The United Wireless Telegraph Company trying to capita•
lize on the new device, "Wireless,"
incorporated
and sold
stock in tremendous
quantities. Thousands
of people aw a
chance to get rich by getting in on the ground floor of this
new invention, and the principal company they could buy into
was, United Wireless. It was a national company in acope with
offices on both coasts and the Great Lakes. To keep in the
public eye, they built a string of wireleu stations on both
coasts and the Great Lakes. Some of these stations later developed into very valuable outlets but at that time I.ad little
value in commerce but showed on the maps of thoee eelling
stock.
There were two distinct phases of the company's operatio~
handling traffic between ship and shore, and selling stock for
promotional purposes. In charge of the financial operations on
the West Coast was George H. Parker, Fiscal Agent for United
Wireless. with headquarten
at 601-632 People's Bank buildina,
Seattle. These offices were separate from the operating end of
the company which was located in the Arcade building, Seattle .
Stock was sold in great amounts, totaling millions of dollan .
George Parker lived in a newly built mansion in Seattle, Suddenly in July 19 IO the bubble burst. Parker was indicted, tried
and sent to the penitentiary for mis-appropriation
of funda. u
were several other officers. One clipping in the new.paper re•
ported Parker had been found to have made 66 big real sate
transactions here presumably with United Wireleu funds but for
his own advantage.
The fancy of fices were closed, while the manager and hia
stenographer operated out of the newly built factory. Within
two years, United merged with Marconi Wireleu Telegraph
Co . or American Marconi Co . Later it became RCA . Such was
the meteor like rise of a new industry which impirecl many
wireless operators, and then fizzled down to aputter.

Poallon

W°U"eleuTelepllone and Telepapla Company

Cyril Elwell of Palo Alto obtained the patent righta for the
Poulaon arc developed
by the Da..W. eqineer,
Valdemaa
Poulaon. Elwell formed the Pouleon W-nele.. Tele.,llone and
Telegraph Co. in 191 2 with himeelf as preaident
COID•

openma

mercial communicationa
between San Franciaco and Honolulu
a distance of 2400 miles. The following year 1913, Elwell left
the firm which had been purchased
by the Federal Telegraph
Company.
Federal

Telegraph

After the collapse of the United Wireless Company,
the
most active commercial wireless company on the west coast was
the Federal Telegraph Company. It operated under the Poulson
patents and the equipment
was imported
from Denmark in
1910.
The active chain of stations comprised:
Seattle, San Diego,
Portland,
Medford,
Central Point, Sacramento,
Phoenix,
El
Paso, Fort Worth, Chicago, San Francisco and others.
To span the Pacific Ocean a station using 40 KW was errected in Honolulu. The other stations used a D-C generator
of 5 00 to I 000 volts, choke coils, arc and loading inductance
to feed into a "T" type antenna.
The arc was water cooled
and current went between a copper positive electrode
and a
carbon
negative electrode.
This was put in an intenae magnetic field, and in an atmosphere
of gas, generally denatured
alcohol.
Keying was accomplished
by shifting the wave length rather
than keying part of the circuit voltage. The easiest way to do
this was to short out several turns of the inductance with relays
thus changing
the wave length about five percent.
All of
the time energy was going into the antenna, and it took a sharp
receiver to tune in the signal because of the blocking effect.
The distance covered between Los Angeles and San Francisco was 3 5 0 miles, using I 2 KW as typical or the power
needed.
At night, San Diego using 5 KW could contact San
Francisco. During the winter months the I 2KW station in San
Francisco
could reach out to El Paso during the day time, a
distance of 900 miles but not good enough for a commercial
traffic service net.
The towers at San Francisco were 440 feet high and 600
feet apart. The antenna
drew 40 amperes
of current when
loaded to 3 5 KW. During 191 2 the distance covered wu 2 300
miles and 2 5 00 words of press could be handled each day at
the rate of 2 5 cents per word. Between S.F. and Loa Anples
300 messages were sent each day on 3260 metera.
During the period 1911 to 1912, the interesting phenomenon
of skip distance became well known. For instance at Plloenix
the signal from San F ranciaco would become lost and yet the
compensating
wave which was higher in frequency would still
come through. This waa noted especially at night fall, yet the
longer wave could be heard in El Paso, T exaa. Thus the operators reasoned that propagation
was being diaturbed by refrac-
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tive power of the clouds bending the waves. This was before
it was known about the various reflective layers in the atmosphere .
On Dec. 8th, 191 2 communications
were established between
San Francisco,
Washington
D.C. and Honolulu using 35 KW.
Continental

Wireless Company

The biggest competitor to United Wireless during 191 0-191 1
was the Continental
Wireless Company.
They had a 5 KW
station located in Seattle on Queen Anne Hill with the call
letters S2. Another station was located in Tacoma with the call
02 . The stations could not get contracts with any ship stations
for
and soon had to close shop. Joe Hallock was an operator
them in I 91 0.
The Continental
Wireless Telegraph
Co. when they were on
the air operating
had to divide their transmitting
time with
United. Prior to 191 2 when the 600 meter assignment went
into effect, ships and land stations had any wave length they
chose, some longer and some shorter. With crystal detectors
and Type D tuners, this didn't make too much difference.
If
a transmitter
started up in your area, you usually · heard him,
then proceeded
to tune him in better. All this spark traffic
generally
caused interference
problems
with the Navy Yard
Station NPC at Bremerton
who also had to maintain contact
with various naval ships . Thus a gentleman's
agreement,
that
permitted
the Navy to transact its business on the first half
of the hour, during which all other stations would remain silent.
Then at the half past the hour the Navy would remain silent
for the commercial station to carry on. After 1912, 600 meters
waa assigned to the ship-to-shore
traffic.
The one ship contract
that Continental
had was the Rose
City with the call H2 during 1906 to 1910. Moree code was
used in place of Continental
Morse code. The Rose City later
became the Rose Isl after many years carrying sugar to Hawaii
and the bottom rusted out. It ended its days as a gambling
ship anchored
off San Pedro, filled with concrete to take the
place of the engines which were taken out. Originally the ship
was an old U.S . Army transport the Ft. Lawton.

The Pacific Wireless Company 1902-1906
The Pacific Wireless Company
had a circuit between
Los
Angeles and Catalina Island during the yean 1902-1906. This
station handled a good many news items for the local population of the Island. The newspapen publiahecl the results of the
Jeffries-Fitzsimmons
fight on the Island many hours before the
local steamer arrived with the news.
One morning two fellows left Avalon on the 5 o'clock. boat
before it wu discovered
that they had taken the cash and expensive wine from the Metropole
Hotel bar. Avalon citizens
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U. S. Navy Shore Station FLZ at
Croix d ' Hins , France 1919
This station
ran a full one million watts . Had eight towers
800 feet high and used frequency shift keying on 15 kcs . The
station
was installed
by Joe Hallock or the Poulsen Arc part .

'

U.S. Naval Radio Station
Croix d'Hins, France.

FLZ

Loading coils at NPW, Seward, Alaska 1918. Operating
position
shows antenna switch insulators.
These insulators
were made by Telefunken and sealed with lethard and
glycern.
During their construction
some water must have
gotten inside the seal.
When wireless
engineer Cliff
Watson cranked up the power, the steam generator
blew
the insulator
apart and it went across the room through
the wooden shack wall.
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' Phillip ' s Code was used by operators
on wireless
circuits
beside land line
in order to sp eed up traffic
.

San Diego ::;tation
1:.::,
Operated
by Eu gene Skinner in 1909. Main contact,
Pacific
Coast SS Co. and local cont a cts. Sometimes
Navy ships m
by 191 0.
Magdalena
Bay 5 00 miles south were contacted

